Immanuel Lutheran College Soccer Club.
Volunteers Expression of Interest.

For those of you signing up for the first time, welcome to Immanuel Soccer Club! For those returning for another season welcome back.

Immanuel Soccer Club is able to operate and provide fantastic opportunities for our kids because of partnership and service from 5 key groups:

**Sunshine Coast Churches Soccer Association** – Who run the competition and provide the framework within which the various clubs operate. The SCCSA is run by volunteers from the various club committees.

**Immanuel Lutheran College** – Who generously make available the grounds and facilities for matches and training, and of course the talented pool of players.

**Immanuel Lutheran Soccer Club** – The club is run by a committee of volunteers who oversee the clubs purpose, vision, values, administration, finance and operations.

**Parents** – You are essential to a successful soccer season, parents volunteer as coaches, assistant coaches, managers, canteen and bbq helpers, match controllers, linespersons and field set up helpers.

**Players** – Of course they’re what it’s all about, we want our kids to find fun, friendship and fitness through sport and develop their skills and resilience. Our kids find a healthy expression for competitive instincts and learn to work in teams of people with varied abilities and personalities.

So you see that being part of a soccer club involves a spirit of co-operation and service and requires your contribution as a parent. There are several committee positions still vacant and each team will require coaches and managers. There are a number of tasks at each of our 8 home games which require parent volunteers.

On team allocation day (23rd Feb), each team will be asked to nominate a coach and a manager from the parent group for that team. Please come to team allocation day have considered your willingness to nominate for these roles or other roles within the club.

Following is a list of positions and activities which require parent volunteers. Please indicate your willingness to consider these positions or roles by ticking the box or boxes you are willing to consider and leaving your email address and phone No. where indicated. A committee member will then get in touch with you to answer any questions you may have and to confirm/clarify your offer.

I am willing to consider helping out in the following areas:

- **Vice President (Committee Position)**
  - Tick

- **Groundsperson (Committee Position)**
  - Tick

- **Field Set Up Helpers (Home Games)**
  - Tick

- **Match Controllers (Home Games)**
  - Tick

- **Canteen Co-Ordinator (Committee Position)**
  - Tick
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General Committee Members Tick

Home Game Helpers Tick

Team Coach Tick

Assistant Coach Tick

Team Manager Tick

Contact Details: Name, Email, Phone (mobile)